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About MP3 Music Sorter
MP3 Music Sorter - Let all your Music to be in Ideal Order! Sort All your MP3 music automatically with MP3 Music Sorter.
This MP3 music organizer will sort, organize and rename all your MP3 music automatically, even if you want to organize
thousands of MP3 music files and they are packed in archives. Key features: &bull;Sort MP3
Music (automatically) (automatically sort all your MP3 music, even packed in ZIP and RAR archives)&bull;Sort MP3
Music easily (with automatically shown step-by-step wizard)&bull;Sort MP3 Music directly as you want (select one of
popular MP3 music sorting methods: by music genre, music artist, music album, etc. or easily specify your own, unique
mp3 music sorting method)&bull;Sort all your MP3 Music, even of rare types (more than 986 music formats are supported,
including MP3, WMA, RA, WAV, AC3, OGG, FLAC, AAC, AIFF, APE, AU and hundreds of others);&bull;Sort MP3
Music qualitative (while music sorting are used all available music tags including ID3, ID3v1, ID3v2, ID3v3, IDx,
etc.);&bull;Sort MP3 Music everywhere, even in archives (even if your MP3 music is packed in ZIP and RAR archives
&ndash; it also will sorted automatically)&bull;Sort MP3 Music accurate (no more duplicate music files with intelligent
duplicate files clearing system)&bull;Sort MP3 Music and all other files (including photos of all types (jpg, jpeg, psd, bmp,
png, etc.), videos, books, archives and all files in archives) While sorting of your MP3 music, you will see all, that is
happening, even content of archives with MP3 music, that are processed now. And even more - you can on the fly do
with MP3 music whose was appended to databases all, that you want - copy, cut, delete or move to another location.
Download MP3 Music Sorter to sort all your MP3 music automatically right now:
How it work - Examples That's how MP3 Music Sorter organize music and other media files over renaming and moving to
folders, according to file content: File content type Original file name and address File name and address after processing
by MP3 Music Sorter
- Music
"new folder\
track27.mp3" "Audio\Instrumental\Vanessa Mae\The Classical Collection\Folk Tune.mp3";
- Software "progs\st86.exe" "Programs\Adobe Systems Inc\Adobe Acrobat Professional\v4.1\2008.12.1 9-23\Setup.exe";
- Text "texts\doc2.pdf" "Bill Morris\2008\February\Monthly report.doc";
- Images "photos\7254.jpg" "Images\Black and white\Drawing\800x600\Artificial intelligence.jpg"
- Archives "arch\73.rar" "Archives\September 2009\Arcade Novologic game v.6.4.rar"
User opinions That's what people say about MP3 Music Sorter possibilities:"On our radio station, as on any other, is
stored a large amount of music records. Some of them are played regularly, some of them not. To find needed music
record in our audio archive, where are stored millions of files, is very hard. We had to hire a special employee, who
categorized records in archive, but even such solvation was not perfect - we periodically received several thousands of
records in a day, and a person who organized them, could not sort them all and made a lot of errors. All this unsorted
music records collected, collected and collected... One day while real-time broadcasting music clips, prepared to
transmission, were lost in all this chaos, and we were forced to break transmission. My colleague from another radio
station called me, when knew about incident, and advised to use MP3 Music Sorter. Over several hours all our millions of
MP3's were sorted and even if we are gathering several thousands of new audio records in some days, MP3 Music
Sorter easily append them to common music base - right from audio CD's! Thanks very much to all MP3 Music Sorter
developers. Program, that they made, really help people."
James Tilton, sound producer of radio-station "Voice of Colorado", James.Tilton@ColoradoRadio.com Our mission
Today life is impossible to imagine without information, and information - without files. By reports, provided by
independent researches, now more than 95% of information is stored in files.
In 1970's, when first floppy disk was invented, it had 0,1 Megabyte size and often hold up to 15 files. In 1980's was
invented CD disk, that already had 500 Megabyte size and could hold already thousands of files. In 1990's became
popular DVD disks, that could carry already dozens of thousands of files. Today most of files are stored on HDD (Hard
Disk Drives), that are presented in every computer. They have size beginning from 80 000 Megabyte and hold millions of
documents.
Several weeks ago was already started production of Hard disk with 470 000 Megabytes size, that is able to store
already milliards of documents in variety of formats.
When on a computer are stored such variety of files, especially if they are packed in numerous of archives, it is extremely
hard to navigate between them. People often don't know, what files and where are stored.
When in a folder several hundreds, or even thousands of files with names like "640info.txt", "important(12).doc",
"mp312.rar", "confer64.avi", "d12.zip" it will be needed days, or even weeks and months to understand, what is what,
rename all and move all in folders, according to content.
A whole directories are deleted, cause there is no possibility to find out, what is inside and use such content. You are in
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the danger! Is any solvation of such heavy situation? Yes, and it is - MP3 Music Sorter.
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